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"Whose Goil will ye serve, O ye rulers of men ?

Will ye build you new shrines in the slave-breeder's den ?

Or bow with the children of" light, as they call

On the Judge of the Earth and the Father of All ?

Choose wisely, choose quickly, for time moves apace,—
Each day is an age in the life of our race !

Lord, lead them in love, ere they hasten in fear

From the fast-rising flood that shall girdle the sjihere !

THE HORRORS OF SAN DOMINGO*

CHAPTER Y.

IXTRODUCTIOX OF SLAVERY — THE
SLAVE-TRADE— AFRICAN TRIBES
— THE CODE NOIR — THE MULAT-
TOES.

It will be necessary for the present

to omit the story of the settlement and

growth of the French Colony, and of

the pernicious commercial restrictions

which swelled the unhappy heritage of

the island, in order that we may reach,

in this and a succeeding ai-ticle, the great

points of interest connected with the

Negro, his relation to the Colony and

complicity with its final overthrow.

The next task essential to our plan

is to trace the entrance of Negro Sla-

very into the French part of the island,

to describe the victims, and the legisla-

tion which their case inspired.

The first French Company which un-

dertook a regular trade with the west

coast of Africa was an association of

merchants of Dieppe, without authority

or privileges. They settled a little isl-

and in the Senegal, which was called

St. Louis. This property soon passed

into the hands of a more formal associ-

ation of Rouen merchants, who carried

on the trade till 1G64, the date of the

establishment of the West -India Com-

* See Numbers LYI., LYIIL, and LIX. of

this magazine.
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pany, to which they were obliged to sell

their privileges for one hundred and fif-

ty thousand livres. This great Company
managed Its African business so badly,

that it was withdrawn from their hands

in 1G73, and made over as a special In-

terest to a Senegal Company. The trade,

in palm-oil, Ivory, etc., was principally

with Fraiice, and negro slaves for the

colonies do not yet appear In numbers

to attract attention.* But in 1679 this

Company engaged with the Crown to

deliver yearly, for a term of eight

years, two thousand negroes, to be dis-

tributed among the French Antilles.

This displaced a previous engagement,

made in 1675, for the delivery of eight

hundred negroes. The Company had

also to furnish as many negroes for the

galleys at Marscillles as His Majesty

should find convenient. And the Crown
offered a bounty of thirteen livres per

head for eveiy m^gro, to be paid in

" pieces of India."

This Is a famous phrase in the early

annals of the slave-trade. Reckoning

by " pieces " was customary in the

* Du Tertre, the mis.-iijiary Iiistorian of the

Antilles, proudly .«ays, ]ii-eviously to this date,

that the opinion of rrance in favor of personal

liberty still shielded a French deck from the

traffic: " Selon les lois de la France, qui ab-

horre la servitude sur toutes les nations du

monde, et oil tons les esclaves recouvrent heu-

reusement la libert(5 perdue, sitost qu'ils y
abordt;nt, et qu'ils en touchent la lerre."
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trandai-tioQ of l)usine.s.s upon the coast

ot' Atrita. Monhamlise, provisions,

and prt-sfutd to the native princes had

tholr valuo thus expressed, as well as

slaves. It" the nejjro merchant asked

ten pieie-t for a shive, the KurojM'an

trader otl'i-red liis wares divitled into

ten portiiiiis, each portion heinj;^ re-

ganled as a *• piece," without counting

the parts wliich made it uj). Thus, ten

coarse bhmkets made one piece, a mus-

ket one piece, a kej;; of powder wei<j;h-

injj ten pounils was one, a piece of East-

India blue calico four pieces, ten cop-

per ketth's one piece, one piece of

chintz two jneces, which made the ten

for which the slave was exchann^eablc

:

and at length he became commercially

known as a " piece of India." The
bounty of thirteen livres was computed

in France upon the wholesale value of

the trinkets and notions which were

used in trade with Africa.

The tralfic by pieces is as old as the

age of Ilerotlotus ;* it was originally a

dumb show of goods between two trad-

ing jiarties ignorant of each other's lan-

guage, but at length it represented a

transaction which the parties should

have been ashamed to mention.

Although this second Senegal Com-

pany was protected by the rigid exclu-

sion, uiuler pain of fine and confiscation,

of all other Frenchmen from the trade,

it soon fell into debt and parted with

its privilege to a third Company, and
this in turn was restricted by the for-

mation of a Guinea Company, so that it

soon sold out to a fourth Senegal Com-
pany, which passed in 1709 into the

hands of llouen merchants who started

a fitth; and this too was merged in the

West-Intlia Com|)any which was formed

in 171«. .So little diil the agriculture of

the islands, overstoeked with ent/nrfis,

justify as yet the slave-traders in the

losses and expenses which thev incur-

red.

The Oulnea Company was hound to

imjxjrt only one thou.sand yearly into all

the French Antilles; but it did not Uour-

• Jfdpomtne, ^ 190.

ish until it became an Aslenfo Company,
when, during the War of Succession, a

Bourbon mounted the throne of Spain.

It was called Asiento because the Span^
ish (iovernment let, or farmed by treaty,

the privilege of supplying its colonies

with slaves. The two principal articles

of this contract, which was to expire in

1712, related to the number of negroes

and the rent of the privilege. If the war

continued, the French Company was

bound to furnish Spain with thirty-eight

thousand negroes during the ten years

of the contract, but in case of peace, with

forty-eight thousand. Each negro that

the Company could procure was let to it

for S'A^ piastres, in pieces of India. In

conse(jucnce of this treaty, the ports of

Chili and Peru, and those in the South

Sea, irom which all other nations were

excluded, stood open to the French, who
carried into them vast quantities of mer-

chandise besides the slaves, and brought

home great sums in coin and bars. The
raw gold and silver alone which they

imported for the year 1 709 was reck-

oned at thirty millions of livres.

But at the Peace of Utrecht, Louis

XIV., exhausted by an unprofitable war,

relincjuished his asiento to the English,

who were eager enough to take it. It

was for this advantage that Marlbor-

ough had been really fighting ; at least,

it was the only one of consequence that

Blenheim and Malplacjuet secured to his

country.

The reign of Louis XV. commenced in

1715. By letters-patent which he issued

on the IGth of January, 171G, he granted

permission to all the merchants in his

kingdom to engage in the African trade,

provided their ships were fitted out on-

ly in the five ports of Rouen, llochelle,

Bordeaux, Nantes, and St. Malo ; nine

articles were specially framed to encour-

age the trade in slaves, as by the Peace

of Utrecht all the South-Sea ports were

closed to the French, and only their

own colonies remained. France no lon-

ger made great sums of money by the

trade in slaves, but her colonies began

to thrive and demand a new species of
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labor. The poor -wliite emijjraiits -wore

exhausted and demoralized by an ap-

prenticeship which had all the features

of slavery, and by a climate which will

not readily permit a white man to be-

come naturalized even when he is free.

It is the opinion of some French

anti-slavery writers that the engages

might have tilled the soil of Hayti to

this day, if they had labored for them-

selves alone. This is doubtful ; the white

man can work in almost every region

of the Southern States, but he cannot

raise cotton and sugar upon those scorch-

ing plains. It is not essential for the

support of an anti-slavery argument to

suppose that he can. Nor is it of any

consecpience, so far as the question of

free -labor is concerned, either to af-

firm or to deny that the white man can

raise cotton in Georgia or sugar in Louis-

iana. The blacks themselves, bred to

the soil and wonted to its products, will

organize free-labor there, and not a

white man need stir his pen or his hoe

to solve the problem.

At first it seems as if the letters-pat-

ent of Louis XV. were inspired by some

new doctrine of free -trade. And he

did cherish the conviction that in the

matter of the slave-trade it was prefer-

able to a monopoly ; but his motive

sprang from the powerful competition

of England and Holland, which the

Guinea Company faced profitably only

while the War of Succession secured

to it the asiento. The convention of

merchants which Louis XIV. called in

Paris, during the year 1701, blamed

monopolies in the address which it drew

up, and declai-ed freedom of trade to

be more beneficial to the State ; but

this was partly because the Guinea
Company arbitrarily fixed the price

of slaves too high, and carried too few

to the colonies.

So a free-trade in negroes became at

last a national necessity. Various com-
panies, however, continued to hold or to

procure trading privileges, as the mei--

chants were not restrained from engag-

ing in commerce in such ways as they

preferred. The Cape -Verde, the South-

Sea, the Mississippi or Louisiana, and

the San-Domingo Companies tried their

fortunes still. But they were all dis-

placed, and free-trade itself was swal-

lowed up, by the union of all the French

Antilles under the great West -India

Company of 1716. This was hardly

done before the Government discovered

that the supply of negroes was again

diminishing, partly because so exten-

sive a company could not undertake

the peculiar risks and expenses of a

traflic in slaves. So in the matter of

negroes alone trade was once more de-

clared free in 1 741, burdened only with

a certain tax iipon every slave imported.

At this time the cultivation of sugar

alone in the principal French islands

consumed all the slaves who could be

procured. The cry for laborers was loud

and exacting, for the French now made
as much sugar as the English, and were

naturally desirous that more negroes

should surrender the sweets of liberty

to increase its manufacture. In less

than forty years the average annual

export of French sugar had reached

80,000 hogsheads. In 1 742 it was 122,-

541 hogsheads, each of 1200 pounds.

The English islands brought into the

market for the same year only 65,950

hogsheads, a decrease which the plant-

ers attributed to the freedom enjoyed

by the French of carrying their crops

directly to Spanish consumers without

taking them first to France. But what-

ever may have been the reason, the

French were determined to hold and de-

velop the commercial advantage which

this single product gained for them. The
English might import as many slaves

and lay fresh acres open to the culture,

but the French sugar was discovered

to be of a superior quality ; that of San

Domingo, In particular, was the best in

the world.

The French planter took his slaves

on credit, and sought to discharge his

debt with the crops which they raised.

This Increased the consumption of ne-

groes, and he was constantly in debt
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for fresh ones. To stimuluto the pro-

duction of !!Uj,'ar, the Ciovenuui'iit litU-il

half the entry-tax from caih lu-gro Nvho

wad destined tur that culture.

A tabic which follows shortly will pre-

Mciit the t-xports for 1775 of the six chief

products of Sau Domingo, Martinique,

(iuadelou[ie, and Cayenne. Hut we

must say something lirst about the

value of the /itT<?.

In the Merovingian times, the right

of coining money belonged to many
churches and abbeys,— among others,

to St. Martin dc Tours. There were

seigniorial and episcopal coins in France

till the reign of IMillip Augustus, who

endeavored to reduce all the coin in his

kingdom to a uniform type. But he

was obliged still to respect the money

of Tours, although he had actjuired the

old right of coinage that belonged to it.

So that there was a livre of Paris and

a livre of Tours, called Here tournois

:

the latter being worth five deniers less

than the livre of Paris. The tendency

of the Crown to absorb all the local

moneys of France was not completely

successful till the reign of Louis XIV.,

who abolishetl the Paris livre and made

the livre tournois the money of account.

The earliest livre was that of ClKirle-

magne, the silver value of which is

rcpresentable by eighty cents. It stead-

ily depreciated, till it was worth in the

reign of Louis XIV. about si.xty cents,

from which it fell rapidly to the epoch

of the Revolution, when its value was

only nineteen cents, and the franc took

its i)lace.

It is j)lain from this, that, when livres

are spoken of during a period 'of a hun-

dred yeai-s, their precise eijuivalent in

English or American ninney cannot be

stated, — still less their market-rela-

tions to all the necessaries uf life. The
reatler can therefore procure tVoin the

statistics of these j)eriods only an aj>-

])roximative idea of the values of crops

and the wealth created by their passing

into trade.

A great deal of the current specie

of the island consisted of Spanish and

Portuguese coin, introduced by illegal

trade. A Spanish piastre gourde in

1770 was rated at 7i livres, and some-

times was worth 8j livres. A piastre

yuurde was a dollar. If we represent

this dollar by one hundred cents, we can

approach the value of the French livre,

because the^oM/v/e passed in Fraiue for

only j\ livres; that is, a livre had al-

ready fallen to the value of the present

franc, or about nineteen cents.

The dilFerence of value between

Paris and the colony was the cause

of great embarrassment. Projects for

establishing an invariable money were

often discussed, but never attempted.

All foreign specie ought to have be-

come merchandise in the colony, and

to have passed according to its title

and weight. Exchange of France with

San Domingo was at 6G3 : that is, C6

livres, 13 sols, 4 deniers tournois were

worth a hundred livres in the Antilles.

Deduct one-third from any sum to find

the sum in livres tournois.

Sugar,

Coflee,

Indigo,

Cacao,

Roucou

Cotton,

Pounds. Livres.

( To France, lC"i,:«.t,8-U for 01,S49.;JS1

i
Abroad, 104,U'J9,SU0 " 38.703,720

( To France, Gl.'JUl.COS " 2'),4-21,039

I Abroad, 50,058,246 " 23,757,404

( To France, 2,007,498 " 17,573,7.33

I Abroad, 1,1.!{),G38 " 9,«10,423

I

To France, 1,562,027 " 1,093,419

( Abroad, 794,275 " 555,992

^( To France, 352,216" 220,369
'*! Abroad, 153,178 " 95,838

I To France, 3,407,157 " 11,017,892

1 Abroad, 102,011 " 255,027

This table, with its alluring figures,

that seem to glean gratel'ully after the

• This was the scarlet dye of the Caribs,

which they procured from the red I'lilpy cov-

ering of tlie seeds of the Blxn ortlldnn, hy

simply rubbing their bodies with them. The

seeds, when macerated and fermented, yiehled

a paste, wliich was imported in rolls under the

name of Oiltiin, and was used in dyeing. It

WHS also jiut into chocolate to deepen its color

and lend an astringency which was thought to

be wholeMime. Tonic pills were made of it.

The fibres of the bark are stronger than those

of hemp. The name Jiouiou is from the Carib

i'rucu. In commerce the dye is also known

OS Anuotto.
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steps of labor, is the negro's manifesto

of the French slave-trade. The sur-

prising totals betray the sudden devel-

opment of that iniquity under the stim-

ulus of national ambition. The slave

expresses his misery in the ciphers of

luxury. The single article of sugar,

•which lent a new nourishment to the

daily food of every country, sweetened

the child's pap, the invalid's posset, and

the drinks of rich and poor, yielded its

property to medicine, made the nause-

ous palatable, grew white and frosted

in curious confections, and by simply

coming into use stimulated the trades

and inventions of a world, was the

slave's insinuation of the bitterness of

his condition. Out of the eaten came

forth meat, and out of the bitter sweet-

ness.

In 1701, "Western San Domingo had

19,000 negroes : in 1777, a moderate es-

timate gives 300,000, not including 50,-

000 children under fourteen years of

age,— and in the other French colonial

possessions 500,000. In the year 1785,

sixty-five slavers brought to San Domin-

go 21,662 negroes, who were sold for

43,2.36,216 livres ; and 32,990 were

landed in the smaller French islands.

In 1786, the value of the negroes im-

ported was estimated at 65,891,395

livres, and the average price of a ne-

gro at that time was 1997 livros.

But we must recollect that these

figures represent only living negroes.

A yearly percentage of dead must be

added, to complete the number taken

from the coast of Africa. The estimate

was five per cent, to cover the unavoid-

able losses incurred in a rapid and

healthy passage ; but such passages were

a small proportion of the whole number
annually made, and the mortality was

irregular. It was sometimes frightful

;

a long calm was one long agony : as-

phyxia, bloody flux, delirium and sui-

cide, and epidemics swept between the

narrow decks, as fatally, but more mer-

cifully than the kidnappers who tore

these people from their native fields.

The shark was their sextou, and the

gleam of his white belly piloted the sla-

ver in his regular track across the At-

lantic. What need to revive the ac-

counts of the horrors of the middle pas-

sage ? We know from John Newton

and other Englishmen what a current

of misery swept in the Liverpool sla-

vers into the western seas. The story

of French slave-trading is the same. I

can find but one difference in favor

of the French slaver, that he took the

shackles from his cargo after it had

been a day or two at sea. The lust for

procuring the maximum of victims, who

must be delivered in a minimum of time

and at the least expense, could not dal-

ly with schemes to temper their suffer-

ing, or to make avarice obedient to com-

mon sense. It was a transaction inca-

pable of being tempered. One might

as well expect to ameliorate the act

of murder. Nay, swift murder would

have been affectionate, compared with

this robbery of life.

Nor is the consumption of negroes by

the sea-voyage the only item suggested

by the annual number actually landed.

We should have to include all the peo-

ple maimed and killed in the predatory

excursions of native chiefs or Christian

kidnappers to procure their cargoes. A
village was not always surprised with-

out resistance. The most barbarous

tribes would defend their liberty. We
can never know the numbers slain in

wars which were deliberately under-

taken to stock the holds of slavers.

Nor shall we ever know how many vic-

tims dropped out of the ruthless caravan,

exhausted by thirst and forced marches,

on the routes sometimes of three hun-

dred leagues from the interior to the sea.

They were usually divided into files

containing each thirty or forty slaves,

who were fastened together by poles

of heavy wood, nine feet long, Avhich

terminated in a padlocked fork around

the neck. When the caravan made a

halt, one end of the pole was unfastened

and dropped upon the ground. When
it dro])ped, the slave was anchored ; and

at ni'jfht his arm was tied to the end of
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the pule wLieh he carried, so that a that the census dedareil five hundred

whole tile was hobbled during sleep. It" thousand slaves ; that is, in twelve years

any oue bocuuie too enfeebled to pre- the increase had been two hundred

serve his pliue, the brutal keepers trans- thousand. How many negroes deported

lerred him to the switter voracity of the I'rom Africa do these figures represent !

hyena, who scented the wake of the car- what number who died soon after land-

uvun airo5S the wjuste to the sea's mar- ing, too feeble and diseased lo become

gin, where the shark took up the trail. acclimated !

The census of the slaves in San Do- Here is the prospectus of an cxpedi-

mingo was annually taken upon the tion to the coast of Guinea in 178-2 for

capitation-tax which each planter had the purpose of landing seven liundred

to pay ; thus the children, and negroes slaves in the Antilles. They were shi[)-

above forty-five years of age, escaped ped in two vessels, one of six hundred

counting. Uut in 17S9, Schoelcher says tons, the other a small corvette.

Outfit of l!irj,'c vessel, l.")n,000 livrca

" '• corvette, 50.01)0 "

I'ureliase of 700 negroes at 300 livres per head, 210.000 "

lusurance upon the pa.ssa;^e at 15 per cent., 61,500 "
" " '* premiums at 15 per cent. 9,2'25 "

Total cost of the passage, 480,725 "

The passage was a very prosperous one: only 35 negroes gpoileJ, or 5 per

cent, of the whole number. The remaining 605 were sold in San

Domingo at an average price of 2,000 hvres, making . . . 1,330,000 "

Deduct commissions of ships' otiicers and correspondents in West Indies,

at lU per cent 152,950 "

1,177,050 "

Deduct expenses in West Indies, 17,050 "

1,100,000 "
Deduct exchange, freight, and insurance upon return passage of tlie ves-

sels, 20 per cent. 232,000 "

928,000 "

Deduct crews' wages for 10 months, reckoning the length of the voyage

at 13 mouths, 55,000 "

873,000 "

Add value of returned vessels, 90,000 "

903.000 "

Deduct original cost of the whole, 480,725 "

The protit remains, 100 per cent. 482,275 "

Two hundred and seventy-four slavers one birth was reckoned to thirty slaves,

entered the ports of .San Domingo, from There was always a great preponder-

17G7 to 1774, bringing 79,0mO negroes. ance of males, because they could bear

One-third of these perished from vari- the miseries of the passage better than

ous causes, ineluding the cold of the the women, and were worth more up-

mountains and the unhealthiness of the on landing. Include also the effects of

cotlce-plantations, so that only 52,6t]7 forced labor, which reduced the aver-

remained. These could not naturally age duration of a slave's life to fifteen

increase, for the mortality was nearly years, and carried off yearly one-fif-

double the number of births, and the teeiith of the whole number, and the

negroes had few children during the reason for the slaver's profits and for

first years after their arrival. Only his unscrupulous activity become clear.
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Out of the sugar, tlius clarified witli

blood, the glittering frosted- work of

colonial splendor rose. A few great

planters debauched the housekeeping

of the whole island. Beneath were

debts, distrust, shiftlessness, the rapaci-

ty of imported officials, the discontent

of resident planters with the customs

of the mother-country, the indifference

of absentees, the cruel rage for mak-

ing the most and the best sugar in the

world, regardless of the costly lives

which the mills caught and crushed out

with the canes. Truly, it was sweet as

honey in the mouth, and suddenly be-

came bitter as wormwood in the belly.

Let us glance at the people who were

thus violently torn from the climate,

habits, diet, and customs which created

their natural and congenial soil, from

their mother-tongues, their native loves

and hatreds, from the insignificant, half-

barbarous life, which certainly poisoned

not the life-blood of a single Christian,

though it sweetened not his tea. "WTiat

bitterness has crept Into the great heart

of Mr. Carlyle, which beats to shatter

the affectations and hypocrisies of a gen-

eration, and to summon a civilized world

to the worship of righteousness and

truth ! Is this a Guinea trader or a

prophet who is angry when Quashee

prefers his pumpkins and millet, reared

without the hot guano of the lash, and

who will not accept the reduction of

a bale of cotton or a tierce of sugar,

though Church and State be disinfected

of slavery ? * It is a drop of planter's

gall which the sham-hater shakes testily

from his corroded pen. How far the

effluvia of the slave-ship will be wafted,

into what strange latitudes of temper-

ance and sturdy Independence, even to

the privacy of solemn and high-minded

* Lal(er-Day Pamphlets, No. I. pp. 32, 34;

No. II. pp. 23,2.5,47; No. III. p. 3. "And
YOU, Quashee, my pumpkin, idle Quashee, I

say you must get the Devil sent away from

your elbow, my poor dark friend!" We say

amen to that, with the reserved privilege of

designating the Devil. " Ware that Colonial

Sand-bank ! Starboard now, the Nigger Ques-
tion !

" Starboard it is

!

thought ! A nation can pass through

epochs of the black-death, and recover

and Improve Its average health ; but

does a people ever completely rally froia

this blackest death of all ?

The Guinea trader brought to San

Domingo in the course of eighty years

representatives of almost every tribe up-

on the west coast of Africa and of its

interior for hundreds of miles. Many
who were thus brought were known only

by the names of their obscure neighbor-

hoods ; they mingled their shade of col-

or and of savage custom with the blood

of a new Creole nation of slaves. With

these unwilling emigrants the vast areas

of Africa ran together Into the narrow

plains at the end of a small island ; affin-

ity and difference were alike obedient

to the whip of the overseer, whose law

was profit, and whose method cruelty,

in making this strange people grow.

When a great continent has been

thus ransacked to stock a little farm,

the qualities which meet are so various,

and present such lively contrasts, that

the term African loses all Its applica-

tion. From the Mandingo, the Foulah,

the Jolof, through the Felatahs, the

Eboes, the Mokos, the Feloups, the

Coromantlnes, the Bissagos, all the sul-

len and degraded tribes of the marshy

districts and Islands of the Slave Coast,

and inland to the Shangallas, who bor-

der upon Southwestern Abyssinia, the

characters are as distinct as the profiles

or the colors. The physical qualities

of all these people, their capacity for

labor, their religious tendencies and

inventive skill, their temperaments and

diets, might be constructed into a slid-

ing scale, starting with a Mandingo, or

a Foulah such as Ira Aldridge, and run-

ning to earth at length in a Pajjcl.

The Mandingoes of the most cultivat-

ed type seldom found their way to the

West Indies. But If ever slave became

noticeable for his temperate and labo-

rious habits, a certain enterprise and

self-subsistence, a cleanly, regular, and

polished way, perhaps keeping his mas-

ter's accounts, or those of his own pri-
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vate ventures, in Arabic, and mindful

of his future, he was fuund to be a Man-
dingo. Their States are on the Sene-

gal ; Arabic is not their language, but

they are zealous Muhamuunlans, and

have sehuol.s ill whieh the ehildreii learn

the Koran. The n>en are nierchunts

and agriculturists; they control the trade

over a great extent of country, and the

religion also, for the Koran is among
the wares they carry, and they impose

at once the whole form of their social

condition. These Northern African na-

tions have been subjected to Arab and
Mt)orish influence, ai:d they make it

plain that great movements have taken

place in regions which are generally

supposed to be sunk in savage quies-

cence. The ^landingocs, notwithstand-

ing a shade of yellow in the complex-

ion, are still negroes, that is, they are

an aboriginal people, improved by con-

tact with Islamism, and cajj.ible of self-

development afterwards ; but the Moors
never ruled them, nor mingled with

their blood. Their features are Afri-

can, in the popular sense of that word,

without one Semitic trace. Awakened
intelligence beams through frank and
pleasing countenances, an<l lifts, Avith-

out efl'acing, the primitive type. Un-
doubtedly, their ancestors sprang into

being on sites where an improved pos-

terity reside. Rut what a history lies

between the Fetichism which is the

mental form of African religious senti-

ment, and tiie worship of one (Jod with-

out image or symbol

!

In the administration of justice, some

classes of their criminals are soM into

slavery, and o<casionally a ^landingo

would be kidnappeil. But there are

many Mandingoes who are still pagans,

and know nothing of Arabic or com-

merce, yet who have the excellences

of the dominant tribes : these were

found in the gangs of the slave-mer-

chant.

So were the Jolofs, handsome, black

as jet, with features more regular than

the Mandingoes, almost P^uropean, ex-

cepting the lips : a nonchalant air, very

warlike upon occasion, but not disposed

to labor. They have magistrates, and
some forms for the administration of

justice, but a civilization less developed

than the Mandingo, in consecjuence of

early contact with Ciiristians. It is

said that the slave-traders taught tiiem

to lie and steal, and to sell each other,

whenever they could not supjiiy a sulli-

cient number of their neighbors, the

simple and pastoral Serreres.

The FoulaliS live npon the elevated

plateaus of Senegambia and arouml the

sources of the Kio Grande. The INIau-

dingoes introduced the Koran among
them. French writers represent them

as being capable ofsustained labor ; they

cultivate carefully the millet, wheat, cot-

ton, tobacco, and lentils, and have nu-

merous herds. Their mutton is famous,

and their oxen arc very fat. The Fou-

lahs are mild and ailable, full of esprit,

fond of hunting and music ; they shun

brandy, and like sweet drinks. It is not

didicult to govern them, as they unite

good sense to fpiiet manners, and have

an instinct for propriety. Their horror

of slavery is so great, that, if one of

them is condemned to be sold, all the

neighbors club together to pay his for-

feit or purchase a ransom ; so that few

of them were found in the slave-ships,

unless seized in the fields, or carried oil"

from the villages by night.

They have mechanics who work in

iron and silver, leather and wood ; they

build good houses, and live in them

cleanly and respectable. The Foulahs

show, quite as decidedly as the Mandin-

goes, that great passions and interests

have given to these parts of Africa a

liistory and developed stocks of men.

AVhen the Foulahs are compared with

the wandering Felatahs, from whom they

came, who speak the same language and

wear the same external characters, it

will be seen how Nature has yearned

for her children in these unknown re-

gions, and set herself, for their sakes,

great stints of work, in that motherly

ambition to bring them forward in the

world. Yes. — thought the Guinea
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trader, — tliese skilful Foulahs are Na-

ture's best gifts to man.

Their pure African origin is, how-

ever, still a contested point. ISIany

ethnologists are unwilling to attribute

so much capacity to a native negro

tribe. D'Eichthal objects, that " a pre-

tended negro people, pastoral, nomadic,

warlike, propagating a religious faith,

to say nothing of the difTerenc-e in phys-

ical characteristics, offers an anomaly

which nothing can explain. It would

force us to attribute to the black race,

whether for good or for evil, acts and

traits that are foreign to its nature.

To cite only one striking example, let

me recall that Job Ben Salomon, the

African, who in the last century was

carried to America and thence to Eng-

land, and was admired by all who knew
him for the loftiness of his character,

the energy of his religious fanaticism,

and the extent of his intelligence, —
this Ben Salomon, who has been cited

as a model of that which the negro race

could produce, did not belong to that

race ; he was a Foulah." *

D'Eichthal develops at great length

Lis theory, that the Foulahs are descend-

ed from some Eastern people of strong

Malay characters, who found their way
to their present site through Madagas-

car, along tlie coast, to Cordofan, Dar-

four, and Ilaoussa. They are bronzed,

or copper-colored, or like polished ma-

hogany, — the red predominating over

the black. Their forms are tall and slim,

with small hands and feet, thin curved

noses, long hair braided into several

queues, and an erect profile. Certain

negro traits do not exist in them.

Burmeister, who saw Ira Aldridge,

the Foulah actor, play in Macbeth,

Othello, and his other famous parts,

saw nothing negro about him, except

the length of his arm, the shrillness of

his voice in excitement, the terrible an-

imality of the murder -scenes, and his

tendency to exaggerate. " The bright-

colored nails were very evident, and

* ^f^'moiles de la Societe Eihnoloijique, Tom.
I. Ptie 2, p. 147.

his whole physiognomy, in spite of his

beard, was completely negro-like." *

But if Ira Aldridge's exaggerated

style of acting points to an African ori-

gin, would it not be better, if some of

our distinguished actors, who are pre-

sumptively white before the foot-lights,

took out free -papers at once? We
have seen Macbeth and Othello so

" created " by the Caucasian models of

the stage, that but one line of Shak-

speare remained in our memory, and
narrowly escaped the lips,— "Out, hy-

jierbolical fiend !

"

It is not unlikely that the Fclatah

was mixed with JMoorish or Kabylic

blood to make the Foulah. If so, it

proves the important fact, that, when
the good qualities of the negro are

crossed with a more advanced race,

the product will be marked with intel-

ligence, mobility, spiritual traits, and an

organizing capacity. Felatah blood has

mixed with white blood in the Antil-

les ; the Jolof and the Eboe have yield-

ed primitive affections and excellences

to a new mulatto breed. This great

question of the civilizable qualities of

a race cannot be decided by quoting

famous isolated cases belonging to pure

breeds, but only by observing and com-

paring the average quality of the pure

or mixed.

When we approach the Slave Coast

itself, strong contrasts in appearance

and culture are observable among the

inhabitants; they are all negroes, but

in different social conditions, more or

less liable to injury from the presence

of the slaver, and yielding different tem-

peraments and qualities to colonial life.

The beautiful and fertile amphitheatre

called Whidah, in North latitude C^, with

Dahomey just behind it, is populous with

a superior race. Where did it come
from ? The area which it occupies has

only about fifty miles of coast and less

than thirty of interior ; its people are

as industrious and thrifty as any on the

* 77(6 Comparative Anatomy and rinjuology

of the African Negro, by Hermann Burmeis-

ter.
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face of the earth. Tht-y never rais-

ed 8Uj;ar aud iuilij,'o with enthusiasm,

but at home tlieir activity wuuKl liave

iuterjjieted to Mr. C'arlyle a soul above

puuipkiiis. Tliey cultivated every square

foot of j;rouiul up to the tlireshoUl of

their dwelliuLis ; the sides of ditclu'.s,

hedges, and imlosures were planted

with melons and vegetables, and the

roads between the villages shrank to

foot-paths in the ellbrt to save land for

planting. On the day when a crop was

harvested, another was sown.

Their little .State was divided into

twenty-six provinces or counties, ruled

by hereditary lords. The King was

sanply the most im[)ortant one of these.

Here were institutions whieh would have

deserved the epithet patriarchal, save

for the absence of overseers and the

auction-block. The men worked in the

lield, the %vomen spun at home. Two
markets were held every four davs in

two convenient places, whieh were fre-

quented by five or six thousand traders.

Every article for sale had its appro-

priate place, and the traffic was con-

ducted without tumult or fraud. A
judge and four inspectors went up and
down to hear and settle grievances.

The women had their stalls, at which
they sold articles of their own manu-
lacture from cotton or wood, plates,

wooden cups, red and blue paper, salt,

cardamom-seeds, palm-oil, and calabash-

es.

How did it happen that such a thrifty

little kingdom learned- the shiftlessncss

of slave -trading '? Early navigators

discovered that they had one passion,

that of gaming. This was sedulously

cultivated by the French and Portu-

guese who had colonies at stake. A
AVhidah man, after losing all his money
and merchandise, would play for his

wife and children, and finally for him-

self. A slave-trader was always ready

to purchase him and his Interesting fam-

ily from the successful gamester, who,

in turn, often took passage in the same

vessel. In tiiis way Whidah learned to

procure slaves for itself, who could be

gambled away more conveniently : the

markets exposed for sale monthly one
thousand human beings, taken from

the inferior tribes of the coast. The
whole administration of justice of these

superior tribes was overthrown by the

advent of the European, who taught

them to i)unish theft, adultery, and oth-

er crimes by putting up the criminal for

sale.

The Whidah people were Fetich-wor-

shippers
; so were the inhabitants of

Benin. But the latter had the singu-

larity of refusing to sell a criminal, ad-

judged to slavery, to the foreign slave-

traders, unless it was a woman. They
procured, however, a great many slaves

from the interior for the Portuguese

and French. The Benin people dealt

in magic and the ordeal ; they believed

in a])paritions, and filled up their cabins

Avith idols to such an extent as nearly

to eject the family.

The slaves of the river Calabar and

the Gaboon were drawn from very in-

ferior races, who lived in a state of mu-

tual warfare for the purpose of furnish-

ing each other to the trader. They kid-

na])ped men in the interior, and their

expeilitions sometimes went so far that

the exhausted victims occasioned the

slaver a loss of sixty per cent, upon

his voyage. The toughest of these peo-

ple were the Eboes ; the most degraded

were the Papels and Bissagos.

The Congo negro was%iore intelli-

gent than these ; he understood some-

thing of agriculture and the keeping

of cattle. He made Tombo wine and

some kinds of native cloth. The wom-
en worked in the fields with their chil-

dren slung to their backs. The Congo

temperament near the coast was mild

and even, like the climate ; but there

dwelt in the mountains the Auziko and

N'leka, who were cannibals. The Con-

goes in Cuba had the reputation of

being stupid, sensual, and brutal ; but

these African names have always been

applied without much discrimination.

The slavers collected great varieties

of negroes along the coasts of Loango
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ami Beuguela ; some of them were tall,

well-made, ami vigorous, others were

stunted and incapable. They were all

pagans, accustomed to Fetich- and ser-

pent-worship, very superstitious, with-

out manliness and dignity, stupid and

uuimpressible.

The Beuguela women learned the

panel game Irom the Portuguese. This

is an ugly habit of enticing men to such

a point of complicity, that an Indignant

husband, and a close calculator, can ap-

pear suddenly and denounce the vic-

tim. Many a slave was furnished in

this way.— But we restrain the pen

from tracing the villanous and savage

methods, suggested by violence or fraud

or lust, to keep those decks well stock-

ed over which the lilies of France di'oop-

ed with immunity.

All these negroes differed much in

their sensitiveness to the condition of

slavery. Many of them suffered silent-

ly, and soon disappeared, killed by la-

bor and homesickness. Others commit-

ted suicide, in the belief that their spir-

its would return to the native scenes.

It was not uncommon for a whole fam-

ily to attempt to reiuhabit their old

cabin In this way. The planters attrib-

uted these expensive deeds of manu-

mission to a depraved taste or mania

;

but we do not know that they laid

Greek under contribution for a term,

as Dr. Cartwrlght did, who applied the

word drapetoinania to the malady of

the American fugitive. Many negroes

sought relief in a marooning life ; but

their number was not so great as we
might expect. After two or three days'

experience, hunger and exposure di-ove

them back, if they were not caught be-

fore. The number of permanent ma-

roons did not reach a thousand.

But a few tribes were so turbulent

and sullen that the planter avoided buy-

ing them, unless his need of field-hands

was very urgent. He was obliged to

be circumspect, however ; for the trad-

ers knew how to jockey a man with a

sick, disabled, or impracticable negro.

The Jews made a good business of buy-

ing refuse negroes and furbishing them
up for the market. The Fiench traders

thought it merit to deceive a Jew ; but

the latter feigned to be abjectly help-

less, in order to enjoy this refitting

branch of the business.

The Coromantine negroes were espe-

cial objects of suspicion, on account of

their quarrelsome and incendiary tem-

per. Such powerful and capable men
ought to have valued more highly the

privileges of their position ; but they

could never quite conquer their preju-

dices, and were continually interpret-

ing the excellent constitutional motto,

Vera pro gratis, into, Lihertij instead of

sugar ! An English physician of the

last century, James Grainger by name,

wrote a poem in four books upon the

" Sugar-Cane," published In 1 7G4. Per-

haps it would be more correct to say

that he exhibited a dose ; but the pro-

duction yields the following lines which

show that the Coromantine of Jamaica

was no better than his brother of San

Domingo :
—

" Yet, if thine own, thy children's life, be dear,

Buy not a Cormantee, though healthy, young,

Of breed too generous for the servile field:

The}^ born to freedom in their native land.

Choose death before dishonorable bonds;

Or, fired with vengeance, at the midnight

hour

Sudden they seize thine unsuspecting watch,

And thine own poniard burj' in thj' breast."

All these kinds of negroes, and many
others whom it would be tedious to men-

tion, differing In intelligence and capa-

bility, were alike in the vividness of

their Fetich-worship and the feebleness

of their spiritual sentiments.* They

* Sometimes Fetichism furnished a legend

wliich Catholicism, in its best estate, would

not despise. Here is one that belongs to the

Akwapim country, which lies north of Akkra,

and is tributary to Ashantee. " They say that

Odomafikama created all things. He created

the earth, the trees, stones, and men. He
showed men what they ought to eat, and also

said to them, ' Whenever anybody does any-

thing that is lovely, think about it, and do it

also, only do not let your eye grow red ' (that

is, inflamed, lustful). When He had finished
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brought over the local superstitions,

the grotestjue or rt-voUinj^ habits, the

twilight exaggtiations of their great

pagau fatherlatiil, into a practital pa-

gatiiMii, \vhi<li struck at their rights,

aud violatfil their natural atleetions,

with no nmre pretence of religious than

of temporal consolation, ami only capa-

ble of substituting one Fetich for an-

other. The delighted negroes went to

mass as to their favorite Calcmlu ; the

tawdry garments and detestable drone

of the priest, whose only Catholicism

was his iniliscriminate viciousness, a{>-

pcared to them a superior sorcery ; the

Host was a great tlrte-ijree ; the mutter-

ed liturgv was a j)alaver with the spir-

its; music, incense, ami gilding charmed

them for a while away from the barba-

rous ritual of their midnight serpent-

worship. The priests were white men,

for the negroes thought that black baj>-

tism would not stick ; but they were

fortune-hunters, like the rest of the col-

ony, mere agents of the oflicial will,

and seekers of their pleasures in the

huts of the negro-<juarter.* The curates

declared that the innate stupitlity of

the African baflled all their cflbrts to

instil a truth or rectify an error. The

secret practice of serpent-worship was

punishable, as the stolen gatherings fur

dancing were, because it unfitted tiiem

for the next day's toil, and excited no-

tions of vengeance in their minds. But

the curates declined the trouble of

teaching them the dilFerence In spirit-

ual association between the wafer in a

box and the snake in a hamper. On
the whole, the negro loved to thump

his sheci)skin drum, and work himself

the creation, He left men ami went to lic.ivcn

;

anil wlieti He wmt, the l-"etiihes c-ani'' hither

from the iitoiuiiains and the hoa. Now, toiuh-

inj^ these Fetiches, ns well as lieparteil cpirits,

they are nut (jod, neither treated by (Jud, hut

He has uiily jiiveii them pernilM-iiin, ut their

requent, to come to n»''n. l-'or whieli re:ison

no Fetieh ever receives permission to i^lay a

man. except directly from the Creator." —
I'eterinniin't Millhdtunijrn, 1850, p 4GG.

• Droit Piib'iciirs Culuiiirs Finn^(iistt,<rnpres

U* IjuitfuUti pour ce$ Pui/s, Tom. I. p. 300.

up to the frantic climax of a barbarous

chant, better than to hear the noises in

a church. lie admired the pomj), but

was continually stealing away to re-

new the shadowy recollection of some

heathen rite. AVhat elevating influ-

ence couM there be in the Colonial

Church f(jr these children of Nature,

who were annually reinforcing Church

aiid Colony at a frightful ])ace with

heathenism? Twenty or thirty tribes

of pagans were imported at the rate

of twenty thousand living heads per

annum, turneil loose and mixed to-

gether, with a sense of original wrong

and continual cruelty rankling amid

tlieir crude and wild emotions, and priz-

ed especially for their alliged deficien-

cy of soul, and animal ability to per-

form unwholesome labor. Slavery nev-

er wore so black a face. The only re-

fining element was the admixture of

superior tribes, a piece of gooil-fortune

for the colony, which tht; planter en-

deavored as I'ar as possible to miss by

distributing the fresh cargoes according

to their native characters. A fresh

Eboe was put under the tutelage of a

naturalized Kboe, a Jolof with a Jolof,

and so on : their depressed and un-

healthy condition upon landing, and

their ignorance of the Creole dialect,

rendered this expedient.*

But these distinctions could not be

preserved upon such a limited area and

amid these jostling tribes. People of a

dozen latitudes swarmed in the cabins

• On the otlier hand, an elaborate }fanutl

des Jldbit'ins tie St. Ikmiinrriie cautions tlie

p'anters on tliis point: " Carefully avoid aban-

doning the new nefjroes to the discretion of

the old ones, who are often ver\- fj'ad to play

the [lart of hott-s for the sake of such valets, to

whom they make over the rudest part of their

day's work. This produces disj^ust end re-

pu;:jnance in the new-convrs, who cannot yet

bear to be ordered about, Iea>t of all to be mal-

treated bv nefrroes like themselves, wiiile, on

the contrary, they oubmit willin>rly and Avith

affection to the orders of a white." This Man-

ual, which reads like a treatise on muck or

the breeding of cattle, proceeds to say, that,

if the planter wouhl preserve hi* netrroes' use-

fulness, lie must be careful to keep olT the ticks.
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of a single negro -quarter. Even the

small planter could not stock his hab-

itation with a single kind of negro :

the competition at each trade-sale of

slaves prevented it. So did a practice

of selling them by the scramble. This

was to shut two or three hundred of

them into a large court-yard, where

they were all marked at the same price,

and the gates thrown open to purchas-

ers. A greedy crowd rushed in, with

yells and fighting, each man struggling

to procure a quota, by striking them

with his fists, tying handkerchiefs or

pieces of string to them, fastening tags

around their necks, regardless of tribe,

family, or condition. The negroes, not

yet recovered from their melancholy

voyage, were amazed and panic-stricken

at this horrible onslaught of avaricious

men ; they frequently scaled the walls,

and ran frantically up and down the

town.

As soon as the slaves were procured,

by sale on shipboard, by auction, or by

scramble, they received the private

marks of their owners. Each planter

had a silver plate, perforated with his

letter, figure, or cipher, which he used

to designate his own slaves by brand-

ing. If two planters happened to be

using the same mark, the brand was

placed upon dliferent spots of the body.

The heated plate, with an Interposing

piece of oiled or waxed paper, was

touched lightly to the body ; the flesh

swelled, and the form of the brand could

never be obliterated. Many slaves pass-

ed from one plantation to another, be-

ing sold and resold, till their bodies

were as thick with marks as an obelisk.

How different from the symbols of care

in the furrowed face and stooping form

of a free laborer, where the history of a

humble home, planted in marriage and
nursed by Independent sorrow, is print-

ed by the hand of God !

By this fusion of native races a Creole

nation of slaves was slowly formed and
maintained. The old qualities were not

lost, but new qualities resulted from the

new conditions. The hozal neiiro was

easily to be distinguished from the Cre-

ole. Bozal is from the Spanish, mean-

ing muzzled, that is, ignorant of the Cre-

ole language and not able to talk.* Cre-

ole French was created by the negroes,

who put Into it very few words of their

native dialects, but something of the na-

tive construction, and certain euphonic

peculiarities. It Is interesting to trace

their love of alliteration and a concord

of sounds in this mongrel French, which

became a new colonial language. The
bright and sparkling French appears as

if submitted to great heat and just on

the point of running together. There

is a great family of African dialects in

which a principal sound, or the chief

sound of a leading word, appears in all

the words of a sentence, from no gram-

matical reason at all, but to satisfy a

sweetish ear. It Is like the charming

gabble of children, who love to follow

the first key that the tongue strikes.

Mr. Grout f and other missionaries note

examples of this: Ahantu bake honke

ahakoluayo ha Idala ha de ha he ha que-

dile, is a sentence to Illustrate this na-

tive disposition. The alliteration is

sometimes obscured by elisions and con-

tractions, but never quite disappears.

IVIr. Grout says :
" So strong Is the influ-

ence of this inclination to concord pro-

duced by the repetition of initials, that

it controls the distinction of niunber,

and quite subordinates that of gender,

and tends to mould the pronoun after

the likeness of the initial element of the

noun to which it refers ; as, Izintomhi

zake zi ya hamha, ' The daughters of him

they do walk.'" These characteristics

appear in the formation of the Creole

French, in connection with another

childlike habit of the negro, who loves

to put himself in the objective case, and

to say me instead of /, as if he knew
that he had to bo a chattel.

The article un, une, could not have

* In Cuba, the slave who liad lived upon

the island long enough to learn the language

was called Ladino, "versed in an idiom."

t American Oriental Socielij, Vol. I. p. 423,

et scq^.
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been pronounced by a necrro. It be-

came in hi:! muuth niun. The personal

prunuuna je, tu, il, were converted into

mo, to, ly, anil tlie possessive mun, Ion,

sun into a monf, a tone, a ly, anil wore

placed alter tlie noun, which ne^ro di-

alects jfenei'ally start their sentences

with. ric».<e»>lve pridiouns had the iiu-

meauiit^ syllable (/i<iV« before them, as,

Nous i/iii/ite (juieu a iwus, for y^oug ai'oits

let uUres ; and demonstrative pronouns

were changed in this way ; Mu I'oir z'ani-

vuiux lit yo, for J'ai vu res aniinuux, and

L'i la yu (/ui It vii're, lor Ctux qui out rt'cu.

A few mure examples will sulHce to

make other changes clear. A uejjro was

asked to lend his horse ; he replied,

Moucht't (Monsieur), mo pus [/(lyiie

choual, maU mo connais qui yuyne ly ; si

ly pas yuyne ly, ly Juut mo yuyne ly,

pour vuus yayne: " Alassa, me no j^ot

horse, but me know who got um ; if him

nu yot um, him get me um for you."

Quelquechusa becomes tptichou ; zozo ^
oiseau ; yuurnee ^ comhattre ; yuete =
voir; zombi == rtrenanl ; houge^^demeu-

rer ; helt = uppeltr, etc.*

The dialect thus turmed by the aid

of traits (nmmoii to many negro tribes

was a Solution into which their difler-

• IIar\-ey"s Sketches r,/ f/alli, p. 292. See

a vuciibulary in Manual dtt llobitnns de St.

Jtijiuinyut, par L. J. Iliicu-urjoly, T(pin. II.

Here is a vtrse of a Creole song, written in

iaiitatiun of the nejjro dialect:—
I>i(>l mo p«rdi LUrtte,

>|c> paji .<oucliie Calinila,*

51u ijuittc bnim-brnui sonette,

Mo ptjt bade bambouU.t
Quauil uio centre I'aut' negresse,

Mu pa* KatC"^ '"> ru pour ly
;

Mo paa Mjurtiie trarail piri-e,

Tuu i{ul cb'j«« a moai iiiouri.

The French of which is as follows:—
Mm pas, loin de ma UMtte,

S 'clojjjiirnt du Calln.ia;

K( aia rrluture i (oDDette

Laiiguit iur inon tiamboula.

Muu aril .Ir tout« autre \>eU»

S's\frrfit pluii le loarit;

If truTAil rri vain m'app«ll«,

Mt* tra» «oot aiicantii.

• A fcrorite danre.

t A kiud of laiiitxiurine or drum made of a kc(f

• trrtettcd •icli >kiuj, and (omctime* bung with

UlU.

dices fell to become modified ; when
the barriers of language were broken

down, the common African nature, with

all its good and evil, apjiearcd in a Cre-

ole form. The forced labor, the ca[)ricc

of masters, and the cruel supervision of

the overseers engendered petty vices

of theft, concealment, an<l hypocrisy.

The slave became meaner than the na-

tive African in all respects; even his

pas.sions lost their extravagant sinceri-

ty, but part of the manliness went with

it. Intelligence, ability, adroitness were

exercised in a languid way; rude and
impetuous tiibes became more docile

and manageable, but those who were

already disposed to obedience did not

find either motive or influence to lift

their natures into a higher lite. An
average slave-character, not diditult to

govern, but without instinct to improve,

filled the colony. A colonist would hard-

ly suspect the fiery Africa whose sun

ripened the ancestors of his slaves, un-

less he caught them by aecident in the

midst of their voluptuous Culemln, or

watched behind some tree the midnight

orgy of magic and Fetichism. A slave-

climate gnawed at the bold edges of

their characters and wore them down,

as the weather rusted out more rapidly

than anywhere else all the iron tools

and implements of the colony. The
gentler traits of the African character,

mirth and jollity, affectionateness, do-

mestic love, regard and even reverence

for considerate masters, were the least

impaired ; for these, with a powerful re-

ligiosity, are indigenous, like the baobab

and palm, and give a great accent to the

name of Africa. What other safegnard

had a planter with his wife and chililren,

who lived with thirty slaves or more, up

to six hundred, upon solitary pljmta-

tions that were seldom visited by the

viare'ckuussc'e, or rural police ? The root

of such a domination was less in the

white man's superiority than in the do-

cile ability of those who ought to have

been his natural enemies. " Totiilem

esse hosles quot servos," said Seneca
;

but he was thinkin<; of the Scvthian
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and Germanic tribes. A North-Amer-

ican Indian, or a Carib, though less pa-

gan than a native African, could never

become so subdued. Marooning occur-

red every day, and cases of poisoning,

perpetrated generally by Ardra negroes,

who -were addicted to serpent-worship,

were not infrequent ; but they poisoned

a rival or an enemy of their own race

as often as a white man. The " Affi-

clies Amcricaines," which was publish-

ed weekly at Port-au-Prince, had al-

ways a column or two describing fugi-

tive negroes ; but local disturbances or

-insurrectionary attempts were very rare

:

a half-dozen cannot be counted since

the Jolofs of Diego Columbus frightened

Spaniards from the colony. If this be

so in an island whose slaves were con-

tinually reinforced by native Africans,

bringing Paganism to be confirmed by a

corrupt Catholicism, where every influ-

ence was wanton and debased, and the

plantation-cruelties, as we shall shortly

see, outheroded everything that slave-

holding annals can reveal, how much less

likely is it that we shall find the slave

insurrectionary in the United States,

whence the slave-trade has been ex-

cluded for nearly two generations, and

where the African, modified by climate,

and bji- religious exercises of his own
which are in harmony with his native

disposition and enjoin him not to be of

a stout mind, waits prayerfully till lib-

erty shall be proclaimed ! If the slave-

holder ever lived in dread, it was not

so much from what he expected as from

what he knew that he deserved. But
the African is more merciful than the

conscience of a slaveholder. Blessed

are these meek ones : they shall yet In-

herit earth in America !

France was always more humane than

her colonies, for every rising sun did

not rekindle there the dreadful paradox

that sugar and sweetness were incom-

patible, and she could not taste the

stinging lash as the crystals melted on

her tongue.* An ocean rolled between.

* There was a proverb as redoubtably pi^p-

ular as Solomon's " Spare the rod " ; it origi-

She always endeavored to protect the

slave by legislation ; but the Custom of

Pai'Is, wlien it was gentle, was doubly

distasteful to the men who knew how
impracticable it was. Louis XIII. would

not admit that a single slave lived in

his dominions, till the priests convinced

him that it was possible through the

slave-trade to baptize the Ethiopian

again. Louis XIV. issued the famous

Code Noir in 1685, when the colonists

had already begun to shoot a slave for

a saucy gesture, and to hire buccaneers

to hunt marooning negroes at ten dol-

lars per head.f

The Code Noir was the basis of all

the colonial legislation which affected

the condition of the slave, and it is Im-

portant to notice its principal articles.

We have only room to present them re-

duced to their fessential substance.

Negroes must be instructed in the

Catholic religion, and hozals must be

baptized within eight days after land-

ing. All overseers must be Catholic.

Sundays and ftte days are days of rest

for the negro ; no sale of negroes or

any other commodity can take place on

those days.

Free men who have children by
slaves, and masters who permit the con-

nated in Brazil, where the natives were easily

humiliated :
— " Ref/nrder un snui-nge de trcivers,

c'est le haltre; le batire, c'est !e fuer: baitre un

neffre, c'est le nourrir^'' : Looking hard at a

savage is beating him : beating is the death of

him: but to beat a negro is bread and meat

to him.

t A Commissioner's fee under the Fugitive-

Slave Bill. History will repeat herself to em-

phasize the natural and inalienable rights of

slave- catchers. In 1706 tlie planters organized

a permanent force of maroon-hunters, twelve

men to each quarter of the island, who receiv-

ed the annual stipend of three hundred livres.

In addition to this, the owners paid thirty

livres for each slave caught in the canes or

roads, forty-five for each captured be3-ond the

mwneSj and sixtj' for those who escaped to

more distant places. The hunters might fire

at the slave, if he could not be otherwise stop-

ped, and draw the same sums. In 1711 the

maroons became so insolent that the planters

held four regular chases or battues per annum.
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nertion, are lialiK- to a fiao of two thou- niistross, or their children, so as to draw
sand pound:) of su;,'ar. If the jjuilly blood, or in the face, may be punished

person be a master, his slave and her even with death ; and all excesses or

children are confiscated for the beiy;fit lOtVences committed by slaves against

of the ho-ipital, anil cannot be freed. tree persons shall be severely punish-

If a tree man is not married to any

white person during concubinage with

his slave, and shall marry saiil slave, she

ami her children shall become enlran-

chised.

No consent of father and mother is

essential jor marriage between slaves,

but no master can constrain slaves to

marry against their will.

If a slave Ins a free black or colored

woman for his wife, the male and female

children shall follow the condition of

the motlu-r; and if a slave-woman has

a free husband, the children shall follow

his couditit)n.

The weekly ration for a slave of ten

years old and upwards consists of five

Paris pints of manioc meal, or three

cassava loaves, each weighing two and

a half pounds, with two pounds of salt

beef, or three of fish, or other things in

proportion, but never any tafia* in the

place of a ration ; and no master can

avoid giving a slave his ration by offer-

ing him a day for his own lal)or. Wean-
ed children to the age of ten are enti-

tled to half the above ration. Each
slave must also have two suits of clothes

yearly, or cloth in proportion.

Slaves who are not properly nourish-

ed and clothed by their masters can

lodge a complaint against them. If it

be well-founded, the masters can be

prosecuted without cost to the slave.

Slaves who are old, infirm, diseased,

whether incurable or not, must be sup-

ported. If they are abandoned by mas-

ters, they are to be sent to the hosjMtal,

an<l the masters must pay six sols daily

for their support.

A slave's testimony can be received

as a statement to serve the courts in

procuring light elsewhere ; but no judge

can draw j)resumption, conjecture, or

proof therefrom.

Tlie slave who strikes his master or

* A coarse ruiu distilled trum the sugar-cane.

ed, even with death, if the case shall

warrant.

Any tree or enfranchised person who
shall shelter a lugitive shall be fined

three hundred pounds of sugar for each

day.

A slave who is condemned to death

shall be valued before execution, and

the estimated price paid to the master,

provided the latter has not made a pre-

tended comjilalnt.

Masters may chain and whip their

slaves, but not mutilate, torture, or

kill them.

If a master or overseer shall kill a

slave, he shall be prosecuted ; but if he

can convince the court of cause, he

may be discharged without pardon from

the King.

Masters who are twenty years old

can free their slaves at will or by tes-

tamentary act, without being held to

give a reason for it ; and if a slave is

named by testament a general legatee,

or an executor, or guardian of chil-

dren, he shall be considered enfran-

chised.

An enfranchised slave shall be re-

garded as free as any person born in

France, without letters of naturaliza-

tion ; he can enjoy the advantages of

natives everywhere, even if he was born

in a foreign country.

An enfranchised slave must pay sin-

gular respect to his ancient master, his

widow, and children ; an injury done

to them will be punished more severe-,

ly than if done to others. But he is

free, and quit of all service, charge,

and tenure that may be pretOTded by

his former master, either respecting his

person or property and succession.

An enfranchised slave shall enjoy the

same rights, privileges, and immunities

as if he had been born t'roe. The King

desires that he may merit his acquired

liberty, and that it may confer upon
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him, as well in his person as estate, the

same efTects which the blessing ofnatural

liberty confers upon French subjects.

The last article, and all that relat-

ed to enfranchisement, are notable for

their political effect upon the colony.

The free mulattoes interpreted the lib-

eral clauses of the Code into an exten-

sion of the rights of citizenship to them,

as the natural inference from their freed

condition. The lust of masters and the

defencelessness of the slave-woman sow-

ed thickly another retribution in the

fated soil.

The custom of enfranchising children

of mixed blood, and sometimes their

mothers, commenced in the earliest

times of the French colonies, when the

labor of engages was more valuable than

that of slaves, and the latter were ob-

jects of buccaneering license as much
as of profit. Tlie colonist could not

bear to see his offspring inventoried as-

chattels. In this matter the nations of

the South of Europe appear to atone

for acts of passion by after - thoughts

of humanity. The free descendants

of mulattoes who were enfranchised by

French masters in Louisiana, and who
form a respectable and flourishing class

in that State, now stand beneath the

American flag at the call of General

Butler. But the Anglo-American alone

seems willing to originate a chattel and

to keep hini so. His passion will descend

as low for gratification as a French-

man's or a Spaniard's, but his heart

will not afterwards mount as high.

Acts of enfranchisement required at

first the sanction of the Government,

until in 1682 the three sovereign courts

of St. Christophe, Martinique, and
Guadeloupe offered the project of a

law which favored enfranchisements
;

it led to the articles upon that subject

in the Edict of 1685, quoted above,

which sought at once to restrain the

license of masters and to afford them
a legal way to be humane and just.*

* Other motives became influential as soon
as the slaves discovered tlieir advantages. A
VOL. XI. 20

In 1703 there were only one hun-

dred and fifty freed persons in San Do-

mingo. In 1711 a colonial ordinance

proscribed every enfranchisement which

did not have the approbation of the co-

lonial government. The King sanc-

tioned this ordinance in 1713, and de-

clared that all masters who neglected

the formality should lose their slaves

by confiscation.

In 1736 the number of freed slaves,

black and mulatto, was two thousand.

The Government, alarmed at the in-

crease, imposed a sum upon the master

for each act of enfranchisement, in the

hope to check his license. But the

master evaded this and every other sal-

utary provision ; the place and climate,

so distant from the Custom of Paris,

where men dishonored only complex-

ions like their own, lent occasion and
immunity. Colonial Nature was more
potent than paper restrictions. In 1750

there were four thousand freed persons.

But the desire of enfranchising chil-

dren was so great that the colonists

evaded all the regulations, which mul-

tiplied yearly, by taking their slaves

to France, where they became free as

soon as their feet pressed the soil. The
only measure which the Government
could devise to meet this evasion was

to forbid all men of color to contract

marriages in France.

master in want of money would ofTer emanci-

pation for a certain sum; the slave would em-
ploy every means, even the most illicit, to

raise the amount upon which his or her free-

dom depended. A female slave would de-

mand emancipation for herself or for some rel-

ative as her price for yielding to a master:

attractive negresses wielded a groat deal of

power in this way. A great evil arose from

testamentarj' acts of enfranchisement, or equi-

valent promises; for the slave in question

would sometimes poison his master to hasten

the day of liberty. On the other hand, many
masters of the nobler kind emancipated their

slaves as a reward for services: the rearing

of six living children, thirty years of field or

domestic labor without marooning, industry,

economy, attachment, the discovery of a poi-

soning scheme or of an emeute, saving the life

of a white person with great risk,— all these

were occasional reasons for enfranchisement..
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In 1787 the free persons of color iu

San Douiiiij;o mimbored 19,G32. In

1790 thoir luimbiTS wt-re 25,U00.

In IG81 tlie white inhabitants of San

Domin<;o uunibercil four thousaml ; but

in 17yt), notwithstaniliiijj a constant tiilo

of emigration from Europe, they num-

bered only thirty thousaml.

The number of slaves at the same

time was about four humlred thousand,

a number which represents the violent

removal of several millions of black men
from Africa : some writers not anti-sla-

very reckon this tremendous crime of

the white man at ten millions !

-AVhat a climate, and what a system,

in which only the mulatto thrives !

Thus far we have traced the causes

and elements, of Nature, race, and pol-

icy, the passions and peculiarities of ma-

nv kinds of men, which culminated at

len^'th, in no fair forms of humanity

nor beneficent institutions, but in the

foremost suj^ar-plantation of the world,

whose cane - rows were planted and
nourished by the first of crimes, whose

juice was expressed by over-hasty ava-

rice and petulant ambition that could

not be satisfied unless the crime pre-

served features as colossal as the pas-

sion of the hour.

We are now in a condition to per-

ceive that the Horrors of San Domin-

go were those of suicide. Blootly licen-

tiousness lays violent hands upon its life.

Its weaknesses were full of fatal vigor,

lust poisoned the humanity wliich it in-

spired, the soil of the buccaneer could

raise nothing which was not exuberant

with vengeance. Slave -Insurrection

was a mere accidental episode in the

closing scenes of this bad and blunder-

ing career.

A LONDON SUBURB.

One of our English summers looks,

in the retrospect, as if it had been

patched with more frequent sunshine

than the sky of England ordinarily af-

fords ; l>ut I believe that it may be on-

ly a moral etTect,— a "light that never

was on sea nor land," — caused by our

having found a particularly delightful

abode in the neighborhood of London.

In order to enjoy it, however, I was

compelled to solve tlie problem of liv-

ing in two places at once,— an impos-

sibility which I so far accomplished as

to vanish, at fretpient intervals, out of

men's sight and knowledge on one side

of England, and take my place in a

circle of familiar faces on the other, so

(juietly that I seemed to have been

there all along. It was the easier to

get accustomed to our new residence,

because it was not only rich in all the

material j)ropcrties of a home, but had

also the home-like atmosphere, the

household element, which is of too in-

tangible a character to be let even with

the most thoroughly furnished lodging-

house. A friend had given us his sub-

urban residence, with all its conven-

iences, elegancies, and snuggeries,— its

drawing-rooms and library, still warm
and bright with the recollection of the

genial presences that we had known
there,— its closets, chambers, kitchen,

and even its wine-cellar, if we could

have availed ourselves of so dear and
delicate a trust, — its lawn and cozy

garden-nooks, and whatever else makes

up the multitudinous idea of an English

home, — he had transferred it all to us,

pilgrims and dusty wayfarers, that we
might rest and take our ease during his

summer's absence on the Continent.

We had long been dwelling in tents,

as it were, and morally shivering by






